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Introduction

Topic:

§ The process that TTUS Information Systems department has undertaken to 
build and implement a more holistic, department-wide approach to project 
management in accordance with TAC 216

Background:

§ Historically, each of the development teams had their own project 
management processes, 

§ Changes in technology and growing business needs necessitated a change in 
methodology.  

§ A dedicated Project Manager role was added in the department to facilitate 
this shift.



Introduction

Goals for Project Management:

§ To create a repeatable and standardized project life cycle.
§ To streamline processes to improve efficiency.
§ To shift uncertainty to the early project phases to reduce 

risk in the development phase.



Introduction

Areas of Focus:

§ Building an operating policy
§ Project initiation
§ Discovery phase
§ Design handoff
§ Project tracking and reporting
§ Software tools
§ Future processes



Observation

Before building anything new:

§ Thorough examination of the existing project management 
processes

§ Identify best practices and pain points
§ Bring about sustainable change by giving structure to familiar 

processes.



Project Management Operating Policy (PMOP)

Definition:

§ A living document that will be continually updated as project 
management processes are built and refined. 

§ “In compliance with TAC 216 TTUS Information Systems has 
formalized the Project Management Operating Policy (PMOP) 
to ensure the effective governance of IT projects at TTUS.  The 
main objective is to maintain oversight and accountability of 
projects in order to better meet the needs and goals of our 
stakeholders.  The PMOP is the road map for processes, 
communication guidelines, and expectations throughout the 
course of a project.  Adherence to these guidelines helps to 
ensure a positive and timely outcome for a project.”



Project Management Operating Policy (PMOP)

Contents:

§ Defined roles and expectations for stakeholders and internal 
staff

§ Communication expectations
§ Project phases outline
§ Change management policy

§ Additional processes are added as they are created.



Project Management Operating Policy (PMOP)

Example of Stakeholder Role:



Project Initiation

Steps:

§ Project request received through CIO, Director, or Jira request 
form

§ Projects are prioritized
§ Project Manager creates the project charter



Project Initiation



Project Initiation

Steps:

§ Project charter approved by Director
§ Applicable business processes are identified and defined.
§ BPA plan is created by Project Manager
§ Business processes are defined and sequenced



Project Initiation

Part of Term BPA Sessions

1. Withdrawals
a. Description of Category: The process of withdrawing a student from the university and the 

implications of Part of Term depending on term and withdrawal date on SBS and FA for 
student funding.  

b. Touchpoints:
i. Registrar 

1. TTU
2. HSC
3. ELP
4. Law

ii. Student Business Services
1. TTU
2. HSC
3. ELP

iii. Student Financial Aid
1. TTU
2. HSC
3. ELP



Project Initiation

Steps:

§ Business processes are defined and sequenced
§ Stakeholders are identified for each BPA session
§ Director identifies oversight committee sends the project charter 

and BPA plan for approval
§ Kickoff meeting occurs with internal staff and project 

stakeholders for final agreement on project charter and BPA 
plan



Discovery Phase

Steps:

§ BPA sessions are conducted for each identified process.
§ BPA documentation is created for each process as well as 

summary documentation when needed.
§ Stakeholders review and provide feedback for BPA 

documentation.



Discovery Phase



Discovery Phase

Values Recognition Form
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Logs the information 
into Excel sheet

Fill out PDF form 
and send email to 

VRC

Copies the information 
to the letter template  

Word
EndPrints letter and sends 

to Executive Sponsor

Signs letter and returns 
to VRC

Mails Signed Letter to 
Nominee

Receives letter via mail

Notifies Nominee’s 
Supervisor and VC via 

email



Design Handoff

Steps:

§ Gate meeting for stakeholders to accept final BPA 
documentation and set expectations for design.

§ Internal meeting to define staff roles and responsibilities during 
design, sequence the work, establish meeting cadence.



Project Tracking and Reporting

§ Tracking was historically done in MS project, did not meet high 
level tracking and reporting needs

§ Project Tracker 
§ Complete list of all projects for the department
§ Includes project phase, phase beginning and end dates, risks, assigned resource, 

summary of status

§ Executive Summary Report
§ Summary status reports to executives for high visibility projects

§ “Pre-design” Tracker
§ Detailed check list of pre-design tasks
§ Tracker for BPA sessions and deliverables by project



Project Tracking and Reporting

Project Tracker



Project Tracking and Reporting

Executive Summary Report



Project Tracking and Reporting

“Pre-Design” Tracker



Software Tools

§ Currently all reporting, tracking and documentation is managed 
in MS Office applications such as Teams, Excel, and Word.
§ Our processes have far outgrown these tools.

§ Searching for an all-encompassing project management tool that 
will enable continual maturation and expansion of pm processes
§ Engaging in demos and discovery with ServiceNow



Future Processes

There are processes we will continue to expand upon as part 
of our project management journey with the assistance of 
project management software:

§ Improved project requesting and prioritization processes
§ Enhanced change management policy
§ Risk management
§ Standardization of the development phase
§ Refinement of estimation and resourcing 



Conclusion

Q&A

If you have additional questions after today or would like to see our full 
templates, please feel free to email me at Rachel.McDuff@ttu.edu

mailto:Rachel.mcduff@ttu.edu



